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ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. (    ) I known you were already in bed, I wouldn’t have phoned. 

(A)   If (B)   Had (C)   Were (D)   Would 

 

2. It’s not healthy to sleep (    ) the air conditioning on all night. 

(A)   with (B)   for (C)   while (D)   during 

 

3. I regret (    ) this company. We always have to work late. 

(A)   being joined (B)   to join 

(C)   joining (D)   to have joined 

 

4. Robert ate lunch ten minutes ago, (    ) he still feels hungry. He’s going 

to make a sandwich. 

(A)   as (B)   despite (C)   since (D)   yet 

 

5. My sister (    ) the Nagoya Women’s Marathon in less than three hours 

last year. 

(A)   would complete (B)   completed 

(C)   has completed (D)   should complete 

 

6. Amy lives (    ) the end of the street. 

(A)   at (B)   in (C)   for (D)   to 

 

7. Jack, I’m disappointed in you. No matter who (    ) have told you that 

story, you shouldn’t have believed them. 

(A)   might (B)   ought to (C)   should (D)   would 

 

8. (    ) the accident happened is not known. 

(A)   Although (B)   Since (C)   Which (D)   Why 

 

9. It is one thing to want to climb Mt. Everest, but it is (    ) thing to do it. 

(A)   another (B)   other (C)   the other (D)   some other 

 

10. I wish I (    ) that guy from Tokyo for his e-mail address last night. 

(A)   asked (B)   had asked (C)   was asking (D)   would ask 

 

11. Mario passed his driving test on his first (    ). 

(A)   time (B)   effort (C)   challenge (D)   attempt 

 

12. My parents don’t (    ) of me being out late at night. 

(A)   admit (B)   forgive (C)   approve (D)   recognize 

 

13. Strong winds and (    ) rain are expected in Nagoya tonight. 

(A)   big (B)   heavy (C)   large (D)   powerful 

 



14. There are plenty of hotels around the station, so I don’t think you need to 

(    ) a room reservation. 

(A)   do (B)   keep (C)   make (D)   take 

 

15. I am traveling to Egypt in the summer, but I am not very (    ) with their 

culture. 

(A)   knowledgeable (B)   accustomed 

(C)   familiar (D)   adapted 

 

16. Only a (    ) of people attended the opening ceremony because of the bad 

weather. 

(A)   number (B)   few (C)   handful (D)   quantity 

 

17. I’m very careful with my money. I can (    ) just spending 5,000 yen a 

week. 

(A)   decide on (B)   manage to (C)   get by (D)   plan to 

 

18. Mary fell off her bicycle yesterday and hurt her leg, but fortunately her 

injury wasn’t (    ). 

(A)   worse (B)   damaged (C)   harmed (D)   serious 

 

19. That button on your shirt is about to (    ). Shall I fix it for you? 

(A)   leave off (B)   put off (C)   take off (D)   come off 

 

20. A small argument between the soccer players quickly (    ) into a serious 

fight. 

(A)   became (B)   turned (C)   happened (D)   switched 

 


